November 15, 2019

It was so enjoyable to meet and learn from individuals and member groups at our regional events this past year. Our members are the vital link in providing the public with opportunities to learn, share and care about preserving California local history. I hope we will all meet again soon!

This is an early reminder to renew your membership with the Conference of California Historical Societies by December 31st. Be sure to complete our survey, as it will help guide us in determining training topics.

Renew your membership today and plan now on joining us at our 66th Annual Meeting in San Bernardino, or one of our member events this next year! Encourage others who are also interested in the historical community to join and build our network. Meeting, sharing knowledge, and providing training opportunities is the backbone of what we do. Through CCHS events, we find that those who attend leave enriched from their experiences and rejuvenated in their commitment to the preservation of California history.

- Member groups have access to reduced insurance through our discount insurance program.
- Organizations are also invited to be listed in our new member section on the CCHS website.
- Renewals can be done online at www.californiahistorian.com or by mail.

Regional Vice Presidents are your local link to the Conference. For those areas lacking representation, please share with your membership their opportunity to join our board. You will strengthen your connections to California’s historical community by volunteering for this role.

Our Life Members matter for CCHS and provide critical financial support for the organization, which in turn aids member groups in reduced event rates. We thank you for your long-term assistance to our organization.

Your continued membership is truly appreciated and provides benefits to your organization and the historical community, offering resources in our Knowledge Base, providing members access for low-cost group insurance coverage, CCHS website announcements for member events, and historic travel.

Thank you for your continued participation,

Therese Melbar
President
tmelbar@cpp.edu
661-343-9373

P.S. Start your nomination packets for our annual CCHS Award Nomination program!

Please mail your check to: CCHS, 112 Harvard St. #15, Claremont, CA 91711